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Ephemeride des Winneckewhen Kometen fur die Erscheinung 1903 - 04. 11. Teil. 
Das Elementensystem ist mit den) des ersten Teiles (A. N. 3907) identisch, nur erhalt man fur 1904.0 
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z = 274O20'351'69 $3 = 104O 13' 24!'57 i = 16~59 '54155  
x = [9 .98182a]~ . s in (  4"57'53!'7 + v )  
y = [9.977354]r.sin(280 35 13.6 + v )  
z = [9.626837]r.sin (235 45 29.3 + v)  
E p h e m e r i d e  fur  1 2 ~  M. Z. Berl in .  
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the smaller, or narrower, seas, like Maria Cimmerium, Si- 
renum, Acidalium, Lacus Niliacus, and Sinus Sabaeus, all 
manifested the tendency of begetting islands which exactly 
64 
its perception. It appears a s  an inevitable physiological con- 
sequence of that exhausting fixity of gaze to  which we a r e  
indebted for all our knowledge of Mars ;  and its visibility, 
I904 I : P A 2  I904 I : y2A' I 9 0 4  I : rlh* 1904 I : rlh' 
Jan. o 0.301 Jan. 24 0.336 Febr. I7 0 253 M a r z ~ z  0.153 
4 0.3'5 28 0.328 2 I 0.235 I 6 0.140 
8 0326 Febr. I 0.317 2 5  0.217 2 0  0.129 
1 2  0.334 5 0.304 2 9  0.199 24 0.118 
16 0.339 9 0.288 Marz 4 0.183 28 0.108 
2 0  0.339 13 0.271 8 0.168 April I 0.099 
Wie man sieht, ist der  ganze Verlauf der  Erscheinung wegen des  b e s t h d i g  sonnennahen Standes des  Kometea  
Graz, 1903 Okt. 27. 
einer Auffindung sehr ungdnstig. 
C. Hillcbrand. 
. . ___ 
On the Instrumentalit~y of Contrast in ,,Duplicating" the Spots of Mars. 
liecent observations of the Dcclination of Groombridge 1830. 
(Published by permission of Rear  Admiral C. M. ChIter, Superintendent, Naval Observatory). 
At the meeting of the Astr. Ges. held in Gottingen, .vations were reduced, has been seciired from standard stars 
on Aug.  4-7, 1902, Dr. Risteopart spoke of the need of contained in the Fundamental Catalogue adopted by the  
continued observations of Groombridge I 830. i Paris Conference, and observed wirh the same instrument. 
That  interesting object i s  in a list of 390 stars, be- 
1901 a 1901.0 d 1901.0 
April 2 9  I 1h47m165 +38O 2 5 '  421'46 
May '3 V +38 25 42.15 
tween +37" and +38"55' declination which I am observing 
with the Prime Vertical Transit Instrument. 
the positions secured, reduced to 1901.0. 
14 V +38 2 5  42.23 has not been applied to them. 
I Below are given I 
Proper motion I 
T h e  latitude, +38"55' 141'48, with which the obser- ~ I ' 5  x 4-38 2 5  42.30 
Naval Observatory, Washington I). C., 1903 Oct. I 7 .  Geo. A. Hi//. 
(53) Kalypao. Korr. der Ephemeride ( B e d  Jahrb. 1905): 1903 Dez. 10 +43982 +2' 54:o. IK Lutller. 
(374) Burgundia. Corr. dell' effemeride Veroff. R .  I .  2 I : 1903 Dic. 7 - i s  olo. Gr. I 2 . 0 .  6. AfiL/ostvich. 
1903 MV. Dez. 7 7h3m9 Konigst. a = 2h38m9 (I = + 2 1 O  25' Gr. 13.3. Auf derselben I'latte steht (64) 
Angelina in 2h421f7 +17"53' (h. I lmo. h'. WoV. 
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